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Amendmerits to the Specification:

Please replace l3ie; paragraph be at page'2, line 29 with the following amended

paragraph:

A computer program capable of generating digital data re^^^^ information

communicated in a vertical blanking interval of a video signal may include a receiving module

that receives: data reprcs communicated in a vertical blanking interval of an

analog video signal and a generating module that generates digital data based on the data

received by the receiving module. The generating module uses a predetermined algorithm to

generate the digital data from the received data, which may represent non-video information.

The received analog video signal may be, for example, a cable-broadcasted video signal, a

satell ite-broadcastcd video signal, or a tetestkl terrestrial broadcasted video signal.

Please replace the paragraphs beginning at page 4, line 25 with the following amended

paragraphs:

FIGS. 6A and 6B show examples of attributes and parameters for the uger interfaoe API

of Fig. 5.

FIG [[7]] 6 is a block diagram describing a data-loading API of the APIs of Fig. 4 for

loading data into a database created using VBI transmitted data.

FIGS. 8A arid 8B show examples of attributes and parameters for the data' loading API of

FIG [[9]] 7 is a block diagram showing an example of a mapping API of the APIs [[o]] of

Fig. 4 for mapping channels and storing the mappings in a database created using VBI

transmitted data.

FIGS. 1OA and I QB show examples of attributes and parameters for the mapping API of

FIG [[11]] 8 is a block diagram showing an exarnplc of a system that receives, processes,

and stores VBI transmitted data.

FIG [[12]] 9 is a block diiagram showing an example of the data flow between various

modules of a system.
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FIQ [[13]] is a block diagram^sho^^ dMa structure for storing generic/t^^ a

database COritainiiig VBI transrnitted data

FIG 14 is a block diagram showing an example qfa memory managoment system for

storing show inforrnation and vidbd data;

EiCx [[15]] il is a block^^^i^ an^anjpile of^ systend for updating filSf an^^

database tables.

FIG. [[16]] 12 shows an exaihple of a video signal containing VBI data.

Pleasereplace the paragraph beginrung;atipage 9, line 14 with the following amended

paragraph:

The; EPGChannelOneup iiineti^ which is suppprted by UI API 401 represents a

query that searches for shows at a particular time; Aspeets of one implementation of

EPGCh^mnelLineup fimction to described in Table F^G 6A. The EPGGharinelLineup

function 501 may be called by a user interface (not shown) to display a list of briefshow

infonnation for a giyeh range ofG^^ and a time frame. This function 501 receiyes,^as;ihput,

a data^struetiu:e includmg sear^ siieh as a stM stop time, a channel begin time,

and a charmel end time. This function 501 searches data store 302 based on the search criteria

and builds an array cpiitainirig information for each show including, for example, a channel

number, a call letter or call letters of the channel,.a start time, a duration^ a category, a

subcategory; a short'title, and a reference number for the show. The function 501 returns TRUE

i fit is successftil in performing the search and otherwise returns FALSE.

Please replace the paragraph beginning atpage 9, line 25 with the following amended

paragraph:

The EPGShowDescription function 502 represents another query supported by the 01

API 401. This function 502 looks up a show description given a time and a show reference, and

is described in greater detail with reference Tables FiGSr 6A and 6B. This ftirictibri 502

returns detailed show data including, for instance, the entire title, a short description, a full

description^ a category, a subcategory, the year produced, a television rating, a Motion Picture

Association ofAmerica (MPAA) rating, an indicafibn of the stars appearing in the show, and
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sevei^l Boolean values indicating\^ is a ferun> live, closed^ captioned, and/or

stereo telecast.

Please replace the paragraph begiririihg at page 10, line 23 with the following amended

paragraph:

Aspects of one implenientatidn-o the EPGFilter fijnction 503 are described in detail with

reference to Et6: Table 6B. TTiis functibn^^^^ a specified

category-index and subpatqgory-index. The category-index and subeategory-index typically are

niuTibCTiid, fb^ example, betweeft 0 and 15; howevei; these limLits can be changed to

aceomrnodate any number of categories.

Please add the fdllowihg new paragr^ sifler flie paragraph eM 11, line 6:

Tabic 6A
API for UI

h EEGChahnijILineup

Description Gall this to get a list;:of brief show ini^^ range of

channel number^ fed time irto show array is sorted in the

dnierdf channel num show be^nning time.

Proto^pe Boolean EPG(ShannelUriea^ St sline, showJnfb * const sihfp,

irit * const S(Dird% & err);

Parameters •sline: I1SI PAPj\ This structure specifies time grids and the range of

channel numbers. The daita structure is defined as:

struct line_up

{

time^^t time_grid^start;

tiniest time_grid_end;

int channel _ id_ start;

int channcl_id^end;

}

•sinfd: OUT PARAMETER, sinfo is an array of type showjnfo.

struct show__info

{

int channel_number;

char callJetter[9];

time^t begin_time;

short duration;
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uhsigrieli chair cat^index;

unsign^ char sub^catjndex;

cHarshQrrtitlef22];

long referenQe^number;

}

•sprdier:; QITT PARAMETER, It stores the order of shows sorted in channel

nuihber and time. For exaniplc sinf6[sdrdcr[0]] is the first show,

sinfo[sorder[l]] the second, etc.

Mehgth: IN OUT PARAMETER. As an in parameter; length is the dimension of

sinfo and sdrder, as an out parameter^ it is the actual number of shows stored.

in sinfo and sorder, provided the number is less than the input length.

Otherwise, FALSE is returned and err is populated with messages.

•Err: OUT PARAMETER. This parameter holds error infonriation if error

occurs. Non-zero err_cbde means something wrong in the call.

Query_error is defined as

struct query_error

{

int err^code;

char errj:msg[l;00];

Return TRUE: Success

Value FALSE: Fails to prepare tables for data loading

2v EPGShowDescription

Description This function returns a detailed show data. In order to get detailed show info,

caller needs tp pass the beginning time (or date) and rcference number of the

show. Reference number of a show is obtained by calling EPGChannelLineup

function.

Prototype Boolean EPGShdwDescription(show3riefJnf^ &sbrief, show_description &
sdesc, queryjerror & err);

Parameters • sbrief IN PARAMETER. The struct show_briefJnfo is defined as

{

time_t date;

long reference_number;

Table6B

}

sdesc : OUT PARAMETER. Detailed description of a show, including

category, description, etc. The data structure is defined as
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struet shdw_description

{

char rest^^ortitle [100];

charshGrtjdesGiiijtibnJfe^

char :desOTptlon[8Q 1 i

;

char^categoi^[13];

char ;subpategc)^ 3];

,

short yearj)rodueed;

float stars;

bdol feyrun;

bpolliye;

boo!

cl6sed_caption;

bool stereo;

char t>^atihgp?33;;

char mpiaa_vratiiig[5]

;

}

o eirrOUTJAJtAM
Return TRUE:-SuGcess

Value FALSE: Fails to prepiare tables ftf^

3 EPGFilter

Pcscription To iget a list of shows Ka^^^^ subcatcgdry^index.

Category-index and subcategoryrin^

Prototype Boolean EPGFilter( show_ cat_ iiifo &scat, showjnfo * const sinfo, int * const

sorder, int &lcngth, query_error & err);

Parameters • scat: IN PARAMETER. The data struct show_catJnfo is defined as

struct show^catjnfo

{

short cat_index;

short sub__cat_index;

time_t begin_time;

unsigned char updown_fl ag;

}

Above datai structure specifics category index, subcategory index,

beginning time of a search, and forward or backward search flag.

updown_flag=l means fofw^d search, 0 means backward search. The
search is limited among the shows of the same day as, the specified

beginning time.

• sirifo: OUT PARAMETER, sinfo is an arriay of type showjnfo.

• sorder: OUT PARAMETER. It stores the order of shows sorted in channel
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number arid time;. I^^^ sinfo[sGrder[0]] is the first slioiy,

sinfp[sprder[l ]] the second, etc.

9 length: M PARAMETER. As;aB in p^ramefe^ length is the dimerisiGri

ofisinfbfand sofderj^as an ooitp^ameiter, itis; the actualntm

stored in sirifb £uid soWe^^ proyided the number is less than the input length.

Otherwise, FALSE is retximediaml ert is po with messages.

« Err: OUT PMS^MEtJER/tlu^^ holds error iriformation if error

occurs. Non-zero err_code means something wrong in the call

Return TRUE: Success

Value FALSE: Fails to prepare tables for data loading.

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 11, line 7 with the following amended

paragraph:

The UI API 401 described above provides a mechanism for building user interfaces for

accessing an electronic programming guide. FIG [[7]] 6 illustrates how the various fiinctions

interact with data store 302 to load data using the Data Loader API 402, including StartLoading

function 701 , WriteSIP furiction 702, and EndLoading function 703, Thc WriteSIP function 702

may use mapping array 704 which can be stored in memory. Functions provided in the Data

LoaderAPI 402 also are described in detail with reference to Tables FIGS. 8A and 8Bi

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 11, line 14 with the following amended

paragraph:

The StartLoading furiction 701 prepares data tables in data store 302 to accommodate the

loading of new or additional data. This furiction 701 may be called before data loading begins.

The WriteSIP function 702 loads the data and detail information stored regarding each shbw, as

described with reference to Tables HGSt 8A and 8B, WriteSIP function 702 may use mapping

array 704 to map channels: to categories and vice versa. After all data has been loaded using the

WriteSip function 702, the EndLoading function 703 rnay be called to comrnit the changes to the

data store; 302, This module may use transaction processing techniques to assure that the data

store 302 is not left in an inconsistent state. When EridLoading function 703: is called, the

systenri cleans up the data store 302 and updates all index and data tables in data store 302. By

providing the StartLoading furiction 701 and the EndLoading -ftmction 702, the Data LoaderAPI
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402 allows information regarding many shows to be efficiently added to data store 302 while

updating indexes and database tables a: single time when the EndLoading function 703 is^called.

This greatly increases the efficiency of the data load process.

Please add tlie following new paragraphs after the paragraph ending at page 1 1, line 27:

Table 8

A

API for Data Loader

1, TsipCalIback::St^rtLoadmg

Description StartLoading is respbhsible for preparing: database tables for the data

loading. Therefore, this function must be called before data loading; After data

loading is: done, EndLoading fiiriction shall be called.

PitQtdtypib Boolean StartLbadingO

Parameters None
Return TRUE: Success

Value FALSE: Fails to prepare tables for data loading.

2, TsipCailback::StartSip

Dtsc^iptipn StartSip marks the be^^^ data loading of a show infoiTnatibn packet;

A show information packet contains 4-hour, show data for one channel. EiidSip

indicates the end pf the data loading of one packet.

Prototype Boolean StartSipQ

Parameters None
Return TRUE: Success

Value FALSE: Fails to prepare tables for data loading.

3, TsipCallb^ck: :AVriteSip

Description WriteSip inserts ohe-or cbujplc o database tables.

Prototype Boblean WriteSip(const SipHeader &shdr, const Showinfo *psi, int length)

Parameters • shdr; IN PARAMETERv^ipHeader contains conimbn^^ stored by show

data stored in the array Showinfo.

struct

TUNECHAN {;

unsigned char t)j)e; // bO-2: 0:GTA l :cablc 2:sateUitc 3-7:reserved //

b3:digital b4:dual A/B cable trunk b5-7 :rsvd

unsigned short minor; // up to 1 0 bits of digitalminor channel
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unsigited shbi^ meyor- II up to 10 bits ofdigital major chann

)

struct SipMeader

{

short channeljd; // unique channel

TU^fEGHAlNl tunc^ channel; // sec;struct;definition aboye

char channel_name[9]; // (null termihatcd string)

unsign^ char day^^ofweek; // 0, 1 ,2,6 for Sun,

.

, Saturday, respectively

char datep]; II YYYYMMDD null terminated

// on 4 hour intervals (6, 4, 8^ 12, 1 6, 20)

}

• psi: IN PARAMEl^R; Showinfo is defined as

struct Showinfo

{

char short_title[22]; 11 short title,; as displayed on grid titles

char rest_ofJitle[ i 00] ; //concatenated with short title, .the compl ete show title

char short_desGription[64] ; // short description. Enough descriptive text to fit 3x21

// display, (includes ratings for movies, teams for sports,:

//subjects^for talk ;sho\ys, etc, char null terminated,

char long_descriptiori[80 1 ] ; // with short description, complcte descriptioh

// null terminated

char beginJime[ 1 5 ];

T^blcSB
it Show starting time with format bfYYYYMMDDHHMI
// null tenriinated. MM takes a value of 01, 12;

// DD takes a value of 01 , .,;v31; HH takes a value of 00, . .
. , 23

;

// Mi takes a yalue from 00 to 59

.

char end3ime[15]; // as above^ used for performance puipbse

iht duration;; // in minutes

char category[.l3]; // category name, hull terminated

unsigned char catjndex;

char subcategory[ 13]; // sub-category name, null terminated

unsigned char sub_.cat_index;

short yearjjfoduced; // four digits, e.g., 1998. For search purpose

float stars; // 0, 0.5, 1 , 1.5, 2, 4.5, 5 for search purpose

bool rejoin;

bbol live;

bool closed_caption;

bool stereo;

char TV_rating[13]; // "TVMA-FyDLVS'\ 'TVY-LV", null terminated

char mpaa__rating[5]; // "NCI 7", "X", null terminated

};
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psi is the pointer of the array Showihfd psi(rength]

.

• length: IN PARAMETER, length, tells how rnany show records in the array psi.

Return TRUE: Success

Value FALSE: Fails to prepare tables^^fe

4. Tsip€alIback:lEiidSip

Bescription EiidSip marks the end of t^^^^ packet.

Prototype Void EhdSipO

Parameters None Return

Void Value

5. TsipCallback::EndLoading

Description After data loading is successfblly completed, Data Loader calls EndLoadirig to

invoke a sequence of actions on^thc database -tables, such as clean up tempprary

tables and etc. If, for some reason, this API is not called, then show data for Ul

will hot be updated.

Prototype Void,EhdLpading()

Parameters None Return Void

Value

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 11, line 28 with the following amerided

paragraph:

With reference to FIG [[9]] 2> an example of the Mapping API 403 provides functions »fbr

retrieving arid setting mapping data for the -system, such as for example, Gct/SetChannclMap 901

and Get/SetMiniGuide 902. The data store 302 generally includes two tables for storing

mapping data: Channel Mapping table 903 ,: with about 1 00 rows, and Mini Guide table 904, with

about 15 rows. Functions 901 rnay be called to read or update the Ghaririel Mapping table 903.

Examples of these functions 901 are described in F4G: Table 1 OA as'MapGet and MapSet.

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 12, lirje 15 with the foUovving amended

paragraph:
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Similarly, tlte Mifii Guide table 904 contains infGrmation regarding the mapping between

channels and categories. The MiniGuideGet and MiniGuideSet fiihctioi^ 902 provide a

mechanism for viewing and modifying: data stored in the Mini Guide table 904 Aspects of one

implemehtatiori of these functions 902 are described with reference to Tables FIGS: 1 OA and

lOB,

Please add the following new paragraphs after the paragraph ending at page 1 2, line 19:

Table lOA

API for eiiannci Mapping

l;MapGfet

Dfes&riptlpn TTiis^^M^ array ofGhahhelvM^ the caller, Channel

Mapping describes the mapping among Channel, Call letter, Category, and

Channel Id.

Prototype Boolean MapGet(channel_map * const minfo, int * const sorder, int &length,

query^eiTor & err)

Parameters • minfo: GUT PARAMETER. The pointer minfo points to an array of

channel map, The struct channel_map is defined as

struct channel_map

{

char callJetter[9] ;

unsigned short channel id;

pisigned short

unsigned short cat;

};

© sorder: OUT PARAMETER. It stores the order ofChannel Mappirigs

sorted in channel number,

9 length: IN OUT PARAMETER. As an in parameter, lerigth is the dimension

bfrnibfo it^isthe abtual nuiiiber

stored inminfo and sorder, provided the number is less than the inpiit

length. Otherwise, FALSE is returned and eri^is popu^ rriessages.

® Err: OUT PARAMETER. Thi^ ip^rraieter hdds^ e^ infbnttationi^^

occurs. Non-zero err_code means sometliing wrong in the call.

Return TRUE: Success

Value FALSE: Fails to prepare tables for data loading.

2. MapSet
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Description .©aUe^ Information by calling this function. Inside of

MapSet, it checks, each-element of against tfie recordsan the

database; If the call letter exists in tft^ then upidate the row by the

new data from minfb;df call letter doesn't^^ in the databasej then insert a

new row into the database.

Pfetctype. Boolean IVIapSet(channel_map * const minfo,int &length, query_crror &<err)

Parameters • minfo: IN RARAMETER. The parameter minfo is an array of

channerrnap, The struct chamiel_rhaip is defiried as

struct dfianrieijnap

{

char calHetter[9];

unsigned short channel id;

unsigned short channel

;

unsigned short cat;

};

9 length: IN PARAMETER. It is the actual number of Channel Mappings

stored in ininfo.

o Err: OUT PARAMETER. Non-zero err_eode means something

wrong in the call.

Return TRUE: Success

Value FALSE: Fails to prepare tables for data loading;

3. MiniGuideGct
Description To get Mini Giiide'diaita. Mini Guide shows the mapping between Category

and Channel. At present, there are about 12 categories. Each Category owns a

segment ofChannels.

Prototype Boolean MiniGuideGet(mini^idc * const minfo, int ^ const sorder, int

&length, query_^err6f & err)

Table lOB

Parameters • minfo: OUT PARAMETER, minfo is an array of mini_guide. The data

struct;mini_guide is defined as

struct

{

char narne[15];

unsigned short channel;

uhsiped|ho^
unsigned short start;

unsigned short end;

unsigend short dup_start

;

// Category

// Channel Number
// Channel number starts at

// Channel segment starts at

// Channel;sclent ends at

// Local Channel starts at
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.};

• sordfer: GUT Pi\JiA:METER; The^
• length: IN OUT PAJIAMET an in parameter length tells the

^imrasiira <jf& and TOiS iislfee aGMdiiumbef oftMini

Guides storediin minfb and sorder, provided the nuniber is less than the input length.

Otherwise, FA^LSE is retiimeii;

• Err: OUT PARAMETER. Non-zero err_c6de means something wrong in thecal!.

Return TRUE: Success

Value FALSE: Fails to prepareftabrcs for data loading

4. MiniGuideSet

Descriptioh Caller can set Mini Guides by calling this function. Inside of MiniGuideSet,

each element of tlie array mirifo is cheeked against the records in the database. If

a category exists in the database^ then update the row by the new data from

minfo; ifa category doesn^t exist in the datab anew row into the

database.

Prototype. Boolean MiriiGuideSet(mini__guide * const minfo, int &length, query_error & err)

Parameters

• minfo: IN PARAMETER; The poii^^^^^ minfo points to an array ofmihi_guide.

o length: IN PA:RAMETER. It is the actual nurnbcr of Mini Guides stored in minfo.

• Err: OUT PARAMETER. Non-zero err_code means something wrong in the

call.

Return TRUE: Success

Value FALSE: Fails to prepare tables for data loading.

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 12, line 20 with the follpwing amended

paragraph:

With reference to FIG [[11]] 8,. a system is described for receiving and processing data

from video sijpais in which the Data Loader API 402 uses data that has been received by

receivirig module 307 and processed by generating module 308

.

Please replace the;paragraph beginning at page 12, line 28 with the follovving amended

paragraph:

More specifically, in one implementation, a video signal 1101 is received, sampled^ and

digitized into a digital value array 1102 by driver 11Q3, This array 1102 is converted into a

character sttnng by converter 1104, An API may be used to enable access to the data stored in the

character stream. The accessed data is stored in memory buffer 1105, where it can be accessed

Applicant

Serial No.

Filed

Page
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by the Data Loader API 402 aiid stored in data store 302 . The Data LoaderAPI 402 accesses the

data store 302 using a comrhunicatipns interface 1106. Commercial databases usually include

several communications interfaces that permit access to a database by an application runhingion

the same machine as the database arid by an application running on a different machine

connected via a cpmputer netvv^ork. Once the data store 302 has been pop^jlated, various APIs

1107 such as the UI API 401 , the Mapping API 403 ^ and other APIs 404 may be used to access

the data. FIG. [[11]] 8 shows an EPG UI 1108 that uses ah API 1107 (such as those described in

FIG 4) to access data.

Please replace the paragraph beginning atpage 13, line 9 with the following amended

paragraph:

With reference to FIG [[12]] S illustrates an exemplary data flow among several modules

(e.g., a User Interface Module 1202, a Data Loader Module 1203, and a Data Management

Module (DMM) 1201) and various files 1204; The DMM 1201 may be a general purpose

database, or it may be designed as a spe^^^^^ database as described herein for ma:nagihg EPG

data. For example, a special-purpose databsise may be designed that provides a high level of

performance in a simple, stable, and small irnplementation with the ability to handle large

volumes of data.

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 13, line 28 with ,thc following amended

paragraph:

Referring to FIG. [[13]] 10, in DMM 1201, a table may be included in a file that stoires

formatted data. The file has two major data areas: a header area 1301 that contains managerial

data, and a body area 1302 holds the data of the table; Further, the body area 1302 may be

formed by rows with fixed lengths, with each row haying; its own row-header and row-body.

Please replace the paragraph beginning at page 14, line 9 with the following amended

paragraph:

Similarly, a row-header may be unique for every row and every table, containing

managerial data indicating a row identifier, a flag indicating whether the row is use, arid the next
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available row. A tow-body is determined \yyj data stored in the table; Different tables have

different rqw-bpdy defmitioriS; For example, PIGr Table 14 describes an exemplary

implementation ofa structure for^a;t and a row header.

Pleasc add the following new paragraphs after the paragraph e:nding at page 14, Uiie 13 :

table 14

struct adrjidr;

{

char__nai"ne[30];

char f_name[36];

charc_date[15];

long t_row;

long a_row;

long narrow;

short hdrjen;

short rowstart;

short row_len;;

short row_hdr_^l?rt;

short row_.bdy_len;

short row_hdr.start;

where

• Name: Table name
o e_date: When the table is created, in the form "YYYYMMDDHHMISS"
» F_riame: the file where the data is stored

• T_row: Total number of initialized rows

• Narrow: Next available row id for insertion

o Mdrjcn: length of the header

© Row_start: where the dat^ (row) start (=hdrjen);

• Row_leii: the length of a row

• Rbw_hdr_len: length of the row header

• Ro\y_bdyJen: the length ofthe row-body

• Row hdr starti ^^Tieix: the row-h^^ starts

Struct row_hdr

{
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long rowjd;

long;next^aY#able_jG>v;

Ghafuisage;

1
where

• Ro jidMow id of the row . Increased by one each time

• Next_avaialble_row : row id of the next available row for insertion,

» usage: "N* means available; *Y' means used.

Please replace the paragraph beginhirig at page 14, line 14 with the following amended

paragraph:

FIG [[15]] li illusfrates a system including eallTbaek functions to assist in preserving

RAM space: In one iniplementation, video datia and show information data are separated and

stored on a ha:rd disk or other computer readable medium. A group of call-back functions ar^

provided; to store decoded show infoimation into files or database tables. FIG. [[15]]' U

illustrates how -the Data LoaderAPI 402 may operate to access this data. The system niaihtains a

temporary daitabase table 1501 of show progranimingin an electronic programming

guide. Wheii the.system calls the StartLoading function, the temporary database table liSOl is

created. Calls to WriteSip instruct the, systeni to write to the temporaiy database table 1501.

When the EndLoading function is called, thetemporary database tableJ 501 is used to update the

actual database table 1 502 and the indexes are updated accordingly. Users accessing the primary

database may not have access to the updated data until the update is complete.


